Item: Executive Session
STAFF SUMMARY FOR OCTOBER 17, 2018
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Today’s Item

Information ☐

Action ☒

Executive session will include four standing topics:
(A) Pending litigation to which FGC is a party
(B) Possible litigation involving FGC
(C) Staffing
(D) Deliberation and action on license and permit items
Summary of Previous/Future Actions (N/A)
Background
During the public portion of its meeting, FGC will call a recess and reconvene in a closed
session pursuant to the authority of Government Code subsections 11126(a)(1), (c)(3), and
(e)(1), and Section 309 of the Fish and Game Code. FGC will address the following items in
closed session:
(A) Pending litigation to which FGC is a party
See agenda for a complete list of pending civil litigation to which FGC is a party.
(B) Possible litigation involving FGC
None to report at the time the meeting binder was prepared.
(C) Staffing
The executive director has started a temporary assignment as DFW’s chief deputy
director. FGC’s deputy executive director is fulfilling the role of acting executive director
consistent with the deputy executive director’s duty statement.
(D) Deliberation and action on license and permit items
I.

Reese appeal: Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations, Section 467, requires
trappers to submit by Jul 1 each year an annual report for the preceding year, even
if the take was zero furs; it the trapper fails to do so, Sec. 467 requires DFW to
suspend the license. DFW provided Tyler Reese a notice of suspension of his
trapping license pursuant to this section (Exhibit D1). Mr. Reese submitted to FGC a
request to have his license reinstated (Exhibit D2). DFW subsequently submitted a
letter to FGC stating that DFW does not object to Mr. Reese’s request (Exhibit D3).
Sec. 467 allows FGC to reinstate the license, notwithstanding the untimely
submission.

II.

Giannini appeal: DFW provided Christopher Giannini a notice of suspension of his
trapping license pursuant to Sec. 467 (Exhibit D4). Mr. Giannini submitted to FGC a
request to have his license reinstated (Exhibit D5). DFW subsequently submitted a
letter to FGC stating that DFW does not object to Mr. Giannini’s request (Exhibit D6).
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III.

Janis appeal: Gregory Janis attempted to transfer a sea cumber dive permit to Mr.
Conner Rhoads and DFW denied the request. Mr. Janis appealed the decision to
FGC. FGC referred the matter to the Office of Administrative Hearings and received
a proposed decision dated Sep 14, 2018 (Exhibit D7). The proposed decision finds
that Mr. Janis failed to meet the statutory qualifications for transfer; accordingly, the
proposed decision holds that his appeal should be denied and the requested permit
transfer should be denied.

Recommendation
(D) FGC staff: Grant the appeal filed by Tyler Reese. Grant the appeal filed by
Christopher Giannini. Adopt the proposed decision in Mr. Janis’ appeal.
Exhibits
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.
D5.
D6.
D7.

Letter from DFW to Tyler Reese, dated Jul 19, 2018
Fax from Tyler Reese to FGC, received Jul 24, 2018
Letter from DFW to FGC regarding the Reese appeal, received Sep 18, 2018
Letter from DFW to Christopher Giannini, dated Jul 19, 2018
Email from Mr. Giannini to FGC, received Aug 7, 2018
Letter from DFW to FGC regarding the Giannini appeal, received Sep 18, 2018
Proposed decision from the Office of Administrative Law, In the Matter of the
Statement of Issues Against Gregory Janis, dated Sep 14, 2018

Motion/Direction
(D) Moved by __________ and seconded by __________ that the Commission grants the
appeal by Tyler Reese, grants the appeal by Christopher Giannini, and adopts the
proposed decision In the Matter of the Statement of Issues Against Gregory Janis.
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Yaun, Michael@FGC
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Tuesday, August 7, 2018 1:08 PM
FGC
Howard, Sally@Wildlife
Reinstate trappers lic. #TP-10168

@yahoo.com>

California Fish and Game Commission
I’m making a request for you to reinstate my trappers lic. I filed my report late this year by mistake. I didn’t realize that I
didn’t turn it in and by the time I did it was late. I really try to follow all the rules and I know this is an important rule. I
did not trap any animals last year so that is probably why it slipped my mind. I have put an alert on my phone now so
this will not happen again. I apologize for not getting this in.
Thank you for reviewing my case and I hope to here from you soon with good news.
Thank you
Chris Giannini
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